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Tool and Hardware Specials:

25’ Tape Measure
9’ Standout

52 pc Driver
Bit Set

10” Compact Jobsite
Table Saw

20V Impact
Drill/Driver Kit

12” Aluminum
Rafter Angle Square

$8.99

$18.79

$339.00

$184.99

$9.96

339440

301049

RAS120

302622

301932

Oscillating Blades
1-1/4” 3-pack

22” Hawk Tool Box

Sanding Sponge
Fine/Med 5-pack

$14.79

$8.99
301247

$7.99

302466

380202

Building Material Specials:

4 x 8 x 7/16”
OSB

2 x 4 x 5/8” Radar
Ceiling Tile (64 SF / bd)

Easy Sand LW
18 lb.

2” x 300’
Fiberglass Tape

$14.20

$34.49

$10.79

$3.59

716OSB

BD2310

DLW20

DLW45

FT2

Around the House Specials:

Wild Bird Food – 20 lb.

Tube Sand – 60 lb.

Leather-lined Gloves
(Large)

Window and Door
Insulating Foam (12 oz.)

$4.99

$4.99

$4.59

740666

$7.59 / pair

TUBE

707462
While Supplies Last

100600

Dear Valued Customers:
Thank you for choosing us for your building material needs. We would like to inform you as of 1/6/18, we will
be closed on Saturdays going forward to give our staff extra time with their families during the winter
months. I would like to apologize in advance for any inconvenience this may cause, we will re-evaluate our
weekend hours in the spring of 2018 to meet all of our needs.
Sincerely,

Todd Scoville

Commodities Update:
Looks like the drywall price scheduled for early January will go through-around $.03/SF.
The fiberglass increase this January is in effect, although not quite as high as originally
announced.
Steel Stud increase is somewhat questionable as to whether it will go through. We’ll know
for sure in the next week or two.
Dimension lumber has been in a downward direction on most all species, although not
significant drops.
Panel products- OSB prices have dropped very noticeably and seem to have settled to more
reasonable levels, while SYP plywood has been up one week and down another- nothing
consistent.
Georgia Pacific has announced an increase on vinyl siding of 10% effective January 1, not that
we’ll be selling much product for a few months.
Quote to Think About:
“The new year lies before you like a spotless track of snow. Be careful how
you tread on it, for every mark will show.”
Ine Braat
Brain Builder:

Words Worth Reading:

See if you can figure it out!

It is true enough that we could make the world
more just, equal, and peaceful, but something
holds us back, in all our complicated fear and
human hesitation. It’s sometimes just plain hard to
locate the will to be kinship even though, at the
same time, it’s our deepest longing. So no matter
how singularly focused we may be on our worthy
goals of peace, justice, and equality, they actually
can’t happen without an undergirding sense that
we belong to each other. Seek first the kinship of
god, then watch what happens
From Barking to the Choir
by Gregory Boyle

BrainBuilder:Try it! See what you come up with.

Fun with
sums:
99.9%
have failed to solve this
If 3=18

Write down the number
of the house you live
4=32
in. Now double it. Add
5 and multiply the
5=50
answer by 50. Next add
your age. Now add
6=72
365. From the sum you
now
7=98 have to subtract
615.
Then,
10=?

You will For
find,the
inanswer
the results,
your house
to thisthat
month’s
BRAIN
BUILDER!
number is on the left and your age is on the
Go to
right.
www.cavobuilderssupplies.com
or
www.ilionlumber.com

